
ALSA Minutes
Meeting Monday 26th June 8pm, Zoom

Attendees:

Emma Betteridge, Serena Pattison, Amy Lander, Sarah Bowden, Helena Galilee, Caroline
Ayres, Michelle Stacey, Sophie Ryan

Treasurers update
Charlie is stepping down as Treasurer at the end of the school term.  We must have
Treasurer to be able to function as a charity. The role could be split in two.  Please remind
everyone and ask around.

We have £13K available to go towards the outdoor play structure.

Eco update
Had some feedback that the Fathers Day/Important man keyrings were too plasic-y. Need
to be mindful when choosing activities to reduce plastic.

Summer Fair
Everyone was happy with the Seaside theme.

All year groups to try to theme their stalls and games if possible.

YR bake stall
Game?

Y1 Decided to stick with BBQ
Splat the Rat

Y2: hook the duck
Pirate treasure map

Y3: bar
Giant card game

Y4: bottle tombola
Beat Bob

Y5: toys
Spin to win and other games

Y6: beat the goalie
Candyfloss

Bouncy castle - no space. Could we have something else that was a main attraction,
Rebecca Fox looking into Go Karts. Generally agreed that it wasn’t necessary but nice if we
could get something else.

External stalls - a few people have contacted the school. Agreed that if the stall fits with
the fair and is something that would add enjoyment then we could charge a flat fee of £25.

Agreed to have raffle tickets at the door rather than charge entry.

Try to keep to tokens and cashless as much as possible.  Ability to buy tokens at all of the
zettle points.



Compere- would be good to have someone to announce attractions, raffle winners etc and
add to the atmosphere of the festival. Please could everyone ask around for a volunteer for
this.

Eco-stall - Sand art, plant stall. Amy will talk to Mrs Handley.

Cups - agreed that unbranded cups were a good investment, unlikely to get taken home.
Have collection points so it is clear we are reusing them.

Volunteer sign up app - Michelle is going to have a look and see how much work it is to set
up so that all of the class stalls are visible at the same time.

Summer Photo Competition - Serena is collating all the entries and Amy will discuss
with Mrs H to get eco-committee to judge.

Chess Tournament - There is another chess tournament this Saturday 2nd July which
they would like refreshments at - ask if anyone is able to volunteer even if just for an hour.

Summer Festival - 21st July.  Separate committee has it all sorted!

Ashtons - Boards have gone up but quite a few problems so next time we need to get
people to opt in rather than opt out.

Teacher Forfeits - Worked really well with KS1 last year, but KS2 teachers are less keen
to get suggestions from children!  Discussion around how we can get each class to have a
target for a challenge without making the teachers do anything they are uncomfortable
with. Agreed that we could ask each class to raise £100 on justgiving, for KS1 teachers this
could be a forfeit and for KS2 teachers to decide themselves what the challenge could be.

Date of next ALSA meeting

TBC


